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Ml -S* 4 the head of a pin. His next task wilt be that of re- 
; producing the features of Calvin Coolidge on the 

point.
Correspondence ially necessary labor required to produce it” 

(Marx’s law).
It follows then that when we exchange something 

of no use to us for something we wish to use we are 
exchanging quantities of labor for quantities of la
bor, the same to day as in the day of primitive bar
ter of savagery or barbarism. It also follows that 
* :e basic principle of exchange is not upset by bring
ing the complex features of capitalist, producuoti 
in the discussion, as rent, interest, profit, supply and 
demand, scarcity and abundance, marginal utility, 
gods or sunspots.

Show what is added to a ton of coal to make it of 
more value or more useful other than labor.

In these many ways ruling classes have control
led the products of labor,, they buttress and fortify 
their position of ownership through those institu
tions they have found best for their purpose, the 
press, schools and religion influencing that commod
ity which consists mainly of brain and, alas, stom
ach, to a false theory of economics.

What should be labour’s objective? Ownership, 
social ownership, socialism, communism.

CHAS. MACDONALD.
(One time student of George Morgan).
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i D. S.LE3TOR ON THE PRAIRIE.
Ï New York, {March 15th.

Ml Kir, Clarion : —
The city of North Batgetord was taken off its feet this 

ÈÂ, week when there blew fnto Its predacU s Socialist props- 
feïK - . Kandjst known as Lestor. The papers had announced hie

. eombqt. the billboards were covered with posters in large A 
letters, “fcestor ia estAg* sad people were asking* who' /\ 

ia; Isefni"? The question was not long to remain unan- / % 
^ :i .ibwsd, for on Sunday afternoon be was introduced to a 
r-f ' Mge audience of a mixed nature; there were in the crowd 
^ lawyers, doctors, merchants, working

the Jiarxian School and school masters. Les tor spoke for 
one hoar and the

;

IT is SIMPLE

NYTHJXG we use that is on the market for 
exchange ia a commodity. Therefore a com
modity has exchange value. I can’t see 

that any article has any other value whatsoever as

' J

men. Socialists of * commodity.
Let me use someone's pxample.

were delighted with his pre
sentation of his subject, “World problems as they affect • 
you."

1. A sewing machine is on the market for sale 
or exchange for any other commodity.

Its value ia Exchange Value only.
2. I buy this machine by exchanging any. other

jfi
A*

: The proof of this vd the large crowd who came back 
In the evening to hear him speak on the subject, "Social
ism. the only way to prosperity." Questions were asked 
by a few of the audience and the consensus of opinion was commodity, gold (or its money form), place it in

'-Æ
v 1

.ti-

that more meetings of this nature would be beneficial to my home where it is used in the household, storing, 
-the eitixens as » whole, and that it 1, high time that we Thç sewing machine is now a Use Value and no oth- 
gafe more attention to what the scientific Socialist ti try
ing to teach. The fact that the "Rotary Club" of the city

s -

v-
er, as I see it.

3. 1 buy this machine and place it in my fac
to ask. tory along with » hundred others, buy the commod- 

**• be", ity labor-power to work it making shirts or overalls.
Tn°* ‘ITt ***„!*?*, -h^lrea to ««tire, -W1mt u js not nQW , eominodity or a use value. It is 
shall we do to be save*. Lestor was at home oa thin oc- . J
cas ion; his choice, racy stories,’kept the club in a *Ro ^ Capital. Why not call it Value? 
tary" of laughter and it was a surprise to them to bear at

•real Marxist tell Una* in their own language that tbrirf qaaiitjeâ «my thing has which satisfies my wants, 
problem, were to sell Ih* goods ,* fills a social want.

K
invited Lea tor to address them at their weekly luncheon to 
proof that even the merchant class are 
for new light on their economic

Literature Price ListUse-Value as I read English is whatever useful
Cloth Bound.

Critique of Political Economy ______________
Revolution and Counter Revolution (Marx)
Ancient Society _____________________________
Capitalist Production (First Nine and Î1 Chapters

“CapltaL" vol. 1, (Marx) .______
Vital Problems In Social Evolntlon____
Science and Revolution ______
The Militant Proletariat ............. ....
Evolution Social and Organic ___
Puritanism ________________________
Ethics and History ____________ _
Germs of Mind in Plants ______
The Triumph of Life ____________
Feuerbavk __________________________
Social Revolution (Kautsky) ___
Origin of Species (Darwin) ______
Essays on Materialist 
Conception of History (Labrlols)
Social Studies (Lafargut) _____

Per Copyor
1 65

•C ___ 1.15The tables were spread with “Red" table cloths, red - 
napkins, and red cabbage "ornamented the tables, it was at Coal a thousand fee* under ground has all the 

of the members who seemed to-5 natural qualities; -it contains heat, gas and so on, 
expect a tirade of anathemas against the system, its king, but it is of no use to me there ; product of nature 
Us aristocracy, its religion, Us phlloepphy, its ethics. To , there. Bring it above ground and it is stiU 
watch the expression on the faces of many of them change 
from one of Sbmething akin to fear, to one of wonderment 
and delight, as Lestor told several racy stories, each one 
carrying conviction that this system was not one that lent" 
assistance to the ethics of “Rotary” bet one that made It 
difficult even with the best intentions, to be of real service 
to our fellows. The bias was aH in the wrong direction, 
and the object and aim of scientific Socialism was to act in 
conscious union with the forces now In operation which 
would make the bias in the opposite direction.

1.85

study to watch the fi 1.00
80c
80ca pro

duct of nature but something more. It is now a
80c

__ 80c
___80c
___ 80c

Iblb.___commodity ; it is an exchange- value, and when ex
changed a Use Vaine. 80c

80c
What has been added to the coal to give it these 

qualitiest Labor. Then exchange value, use value 
and value is labor. Social labor, 
duces all wealth.

“The value of a commodity is the amount of soe-

a80c
.80

1.15And labor pro-

1.50
.80

Monday evening found Lestor in the Church of Eng
land clnb rooms championing Socialism against all comers. 
This club consists of a mixed membership; to see Lector’s 
brown coat hanging alongside the surplice of the Rector 
of the church, one could imagine he saw the brown coat 
say to the surplice, “What do yon know about surplus 
values?" and one can imagine the surplice replying “All 
good things around us have come from heaven above."

For forty minutes Lestor presented his case for “Social
ism." Then after he had dealt with the question of “His
torical Jfaterialism." ‘The law of value," and the “Class 
Struggle," the champions of thé present system (if such it 
can be called) Lestor said “The cockney said It was a 
bloody mess." and one o# the opposition Inadvertently ad
mitted it could not be called a system at alL as there was 
no system to it. However, an opposition was organised and 
six stalwarts for "Capitalism" came forward: three law
yers, an insurance man. a book-keeper and a store man
ager to champion the cause of their masters, but 

"All were too weak for brave Macbeth,
Well he deserves that name.
Disdaining danger, with his brandished steel. 
Which reeked with bloody execution.
He carved out his passage, til ne reached those 

slaves -
And ne'er shook hands or bade farewell to them. 
Till he unseamed them from the nave to the chape. 
And fired their heads upon our battlements."

He told them they were ‘Utopians” and every Indict
ment that they had brought against Socialism, must exist 
in their present form of society, or they would not be able 
to image It in their minds, any more than it were possi- 
able for them to image an angel If they had not first seen 
a bird and a woman, so the things they had been deplor
ing and tearing must be at present existing in the present 
form of society which they were trying to defend, 
turning every one of their own weapons against them
selves and refusing to be <tiawn Into the meshes which they 
had set for him, he told than that We were anti-nothing, 
but ‘Materialists” explaining “Capitalism.”

We had a real time and North Bettleford will remember 
tor many a long day the day which blew Lestor here.

— OBSERVER.

Paper Covers.
Evolution of Man (Prof. Bolsche)______________
Wage-Labor and Capital ................................................
Independent Working Class Education________
Communist Manifesto___________________________
The Present Economic System (Prof. W. A. Bonger) 10c 
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific _
Slave of the Farm---------------------------
Manifesto, S. P. of C.______________
Causes of Belief In God (Lafargue)
The State and Revolution (Lenin )_
Value, Price and Profit (Marx) __
Two Essays on History (C. Stephenson and G. Deville) 5c 
Economic Causes of War (Leckie)
Civil War in France (Marx)_____
Christianisa) and Communism (Bishop W. M. Brown) 16c

Per Copy
10c
10c
10cPLATFORM 10c

A t% ___15c
V * i10c& ___  10c

i10c

Socialist Party of 
Canada

16c
. 15c1 S :

4 216c
16cI

Quantity Rates on Paper Covered Pamphlets.
Two Eaays on History__________________
Communist Manifesto _________________
Wage-Labor and Capital----------------------
Present Economic System------------------
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific ........
Slave of the Farm ____________ 1---------
Manifesto of 8. P. of C.----------------------
Evolution of Man ---------------------------------
Causes of Belief In God ------------------ -—
Value, Price and Profit -------------------- -
Economic Causes of War ------------------
Christian ism and Communism .............

All prices Include postage.

Make all moneys payable to E. MacLeod, P. O. Box 
710, Vancouver, B. C. Add discount on cheques.

We, the Socialist Party of Canada affirm our alleg
iance to. and support of the principles and programme 
of the revolutionary working class.

Labor, applied to natural resources, produces all 
wealth. The present economic styatem is based upon 
capitalist ownership of the means of production, conse
quently, all the products of labor belong to the capital
ist class. The capitalist Is, therefore, master; the 
worker a slave.

So long as the capitalist class remains in possession 
of the reins of government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and defend its property rights In 
th emeans of wealth production and its control of the 
product of tiibor.

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an ever- 
swelling stream of profits, and to the worker, an ever 
Increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The interest of the working class lies In setting 
itself free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition 
of the wage system, under which this exploitation, at 
the point of production. Is cloaked. To accomplish 
this necessitates the transformation of capitalist pro
perty In the means of wealth production Into socially 
controlled economic forces.

The Irrepressible conflict of Interest between the 
capitalist and the worker necessarily expresses Itself 
as a struggle for political supremacy. This la the 
Class Struggle.

Therefore we call upon all workers to organise un
der the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the political powers for the 
purpose of setting up and enforcing the economic 
programme of the working class, as follows:

1—The transformation, as rapidly as possible, 
of capitalist property in the means of 
wealth production (natural resources, factor
ies. mills, railroads, etc.) into collective 
means of production.

1—The organisation and management of Indus
try by the working elasa.

1—The establishment, as speedily as possible, . 
of production for une Instead of production 
ter profit

..... .......... 15 copies 75c
______ 15 copies 11.00
______ 15 copies 61.00
______ 16 copies $1.60
______ 15 copies (63.15
______ 25 copies 61-60
_____ 25 copies 61-00
______ 25 copies 6* 76
___ __25 copies 61-00
____ .__ 25 copies 6315
______10 copies 61.00
_______ 6 copies 61.00
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Enclosed find $............—,------
Send the Western Clarion to: 4*»
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Addresssi

- r. A
(From “The Nation,” N. Y.)

a*. To the Editor : :
-x, -SSir: An expert in minature has just succeeded 

in engraving a portrait of Warren G. Harding on
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